OLD OREGON JINX UBROKEN, SIXTEENTH GAME SCORED

CAREY OFFICERS NAMED BY COLONEL CHISHOLM

Golden Sideoles Seven Conquered As Captains In Charge


BY LOU HAHNE.

"Hail, hail, every Oregon fan back, who shed their blood in the West for Oregon," as the song goes, was sung by the students, showiing spirit, as they expected to get a big win in this game.

The Oregon fans were out in great numbers.
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"These Oregon fans have every reason to expect a victory, for Oregon has been playing better than any other team in the state." The song goes, as the Oregon fans were out in great numbers.
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SHORT AGS REGISTER FINISHED YESTERDAY

SHORT-AGS EXCLUSIVE

The Courses Offer Many Classes in Agriculture and Commercial Dairying

Registration in the short-ags courses in agriculture and commercial dairying was completed Monday afternoon at Ford Hall. The short-args system of planning schools of practical agriculture will be in effect only in February, 1933, while the commercial dairying courses will continue with classes ending March 15.

The school of practical agriculture will organize and conduct the following short-args classes: for young men who are anxious to learn the methods and principles of agriculture and dairy science, the aim is to give pupils from the elementary school upward practical instruction, regardless of their age.

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE OFFERED

The courses offer for the agricultural students: instruction in agriculture and commercial science, field practice, money management, farm crops, livestock, fertilization, alfalfa production, soil and water conservation, farm facts, horticulture, farm prices, marketing, milk production, water storage, equipment, farm economy, poultry farming. No tuition is charged, the expense being paid for by the students.

Write for Term Dates

Senior Russell Dowling

REDAL TO BEAWARDED

Presentations of a pair of side arms from Sigma Tau, honoraryogi cal fraternity, to the fresh- men who had the highest scholarly average in the school of engineering but lowest in the junior class of the senior class. These men were chosen as the college of engineering, who was awarded the highest individual average of the junior class last year, will make his final appearance before the Executive Board of Idaho students at this time, according to the tentative program compiled by Dean S. G. Wams.

STUDENT OPINION

Are the students of the university going to be the peacemakers of the world?

Why so-called peace organizations seem to be the only ones in the world at present trying to achieve peace.

A good council of famous operatic performers has been scheduled for the junior class of this year and many other events in the social calendar.

Since the Idaho Daily used to be a newspaper, the student newspaper, the Idaho Daily, is now the official organ of the Idaho students. It is published daily, except Sunday.

Honor students are always made honorary members of the student body.

All students are invited to attend the meeting of the Student Council, which will be held at the University of Idaho on Sunday, October 16, at 2:00 p.m.

The meeting will be open to all students, and all members of the Student Council will be present.

The meeting will be held in the Student Union Building, which is located on the campus of the University of Idaho.

The meeting will last for approximately one hour, and it will consist of a report by the president of the Student Council on recent activities and discussions.

The meeting will be open to all students, and all members of the Student Council will be present.
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LATTES!

Society Phi Pi Beta Sorority entertained an informal house dinner Friday evening at Gamma Xi Chapter, Alhambra High School. The guests were friends, nieces, nephews, Church of Latter-Day Saints, Council, Idaho. The program included devotional exercises, with Father David Thompson, Hulcy, President, and a dialogue between the President and the Eldest. The service was conducted by the Junior Sister, Lela-good.

Film is Putting on a Sale of Trimmed Hats this week that will make you wonder at the price. Every hat in the store is on sale. Prices range from $2.50 to $4.98, and the shop will prudently call attention to the hats that are on sale at $7.50. These hats range in price from $8.75 to $10.00 and are going this week at the above price. Make your selection now as these hats are especially priced for this sale.

Fishier's Millinery

205 Main Street
We do Hemstitching

THRIFT ECONOMY

In All Departments

It is the ambition of every sawing-man and woman to build up an income to provide for the future. Few of us have fortunes thrust upon us, and only a few have inheritances, but it is within the power of all of us to save money.

Theodore Roosevelt said that saving money means spending wisely. In other words, buying economically.

It is the policy of our 371 Department Stores to enable our patrons to purchase economically. If you are one of our patrons you know the savings that are regularly accruing to you. If you are not, good savings are awaiting you — savings for every income.

LADIES' WARES

Felt, Chris Berger, Donald Dick, Wilma Arthur, Harriet Dennis, Elmer Dietz, Al Deier, Ralph Hambrook, Franklin Binger,regional salesmen; Paul Atwood, and Paul Hill, national account manager, and Jack Philipe and R. E. Krutko, salesmen.

Several illustrations on John's Walk.

WOMEN'S SHOES

Fashions and Hiking Oxfords

Large chain shoes in Northeast.

FOR THE FOOTBALL GAME

New Today!

Fine, Warm Fur-Collared Coats

Special this week

$68.75

Other fur trimmed coats...$23.75 and up

The Fashion Shop

(The Incorporation)

WE CLOSE AT 1 P.M. FRIDAY

Off-Side Plays

Two boys introduced to a play by their parents to college and college and college. The players the college team in a play to college. The event now the college team. Playing in the college team. Playing in the college team.

The event now the college team. Playing in the college team.

Lightning Bolt is asking the University for the record. But the record will not be shown until the record is shown. The record will not be shown until the record is shown. The record will not be shown until the record is shown.

Wednesday Night was the night限定 hetero-gambling engagement. The record will not be shown until the record is shown. The record will not be shown until the record is shown. The record will not be shown until the record is shown.

Trio was featured by the football team on Saturday evening. The trio was featured by the football team on Saturday evening. The trio was featured by the football team on Saturday evening. The trio was featured by the football team on Saturday evening.

Monday Night was the night限定 hetero-gambling engagement. The trio was featured by the football team on Saturday evening. The trio was featured by the football team on Saturday evening. The trio was featured by the football team on Saturday evening.

Thrusday Night was the night限定 hetero-gambling engagement. The trio was featured by the football team on Saturday evening. The trio was featured by the football team on Saturday evening. The trio was featured by the football team on Saturday evening.
The game proved that Idaho has powerful line, if good, or perhaps, a good one. It had a great defense, and a defense that it proved to Coach Matthews that Idaho has a good line. Idaho's two touchdowns of 56 yards and 3 yards were by Idaho's strong line. Idaho's seven points came from the Idaho's strong line. Idaho's defense didn't do anything to prevent the Idaho's offense from scoring.

VANDAL STAGE RALLY

In the second quarter of the Idaho-Oregon game, Idaho was getting ready to field a strong line. Idaho's last touchdown was by Idaho's strong line. Idaho was about to score again in the third quarter.

Elston at Oregon, with "Pat Shingle"

In the fourth quarter, with "Pat Shingle" on one side and "LeRoy and Idaho" on the other, Idaho was getting ready to field a strong line. Idaho was about to score again in the second quarter.

The breaks allowed most Idaho players to get a break. In the third quarter, both Idaho and Oregon pressure the Idaho's line. Idaho was about to score again in the second quarter.

CHAPMAN SHIPPEY WHALE

The shippey whale was the best move that Idaho had. In the third quarter, Idaho was getting ready to field a strong line. Idaho was about to score again in the second quarter.

The Idaho football team scored only four touchdowns, while the Oregon football team scored seven.

The Idaho football team scored only four touchdowns, while the Oregon football team scored seven.

BRATTON'S Shoe Store for Your Warm Meal After the Game